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Coda Audio’s new AIRLINE/SC systems management so-
lution provides power and DSP for all AIRLINE and Sensor 
controlled subwoofer applications. The RC-Series 19” amp 
racks comes in two touring versions and two installation 
versions.

Both the RC20T and the RC40T have been designed for 
touring applications. Offering two rack sizes that can be 
used independently or as multiples of each or in combina-
tion with each other. Flexibility and ease of use together 
with a practical eye on durability and safety have resulted 
in a complete matching management regime for the ARI-
LINE/SC-Series.

These racks can be ground stacked in the normal way or 
flown. The inter rack-to-rack connection system is also used 
for transport dolly connection, allowing for greater ease of 
placement and easy removal of dolly where required.

This smart, tough and practical solution is the only answer 
for use with all AIRLINE/Sensor controlled subwoofer sys-
tems and allows users total ease of use and constant con-
trol of system configuration.

These racks are optimized for touring applications provid-
ing easy to control plug and play solutions.

RC-Series

RC-Series 19” touring racks
touring
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS   RC20T RC40T
Size:  19”/7U 19”/11U
Number of Amplifiers:  2 4
Shock Mounts:  Yes Yes
Doors:  Sliding doors Sliding doors
Castors:  opt. Dolly opt. Dolly
Power distribution:  PD32, 3x32A PD32, 3x32A
Connector panel:  CP22 CP40
Soft cover:  CO-RC20-1 CO-RC40-1
Weight:  66.8 kg 92.8 kg

Including: 

  1x 19”/11U Touring Rack    
  1x PD32 Power distribution 230V, 3 x 32A
  1x CP40 Connector panel
  1x Internal Cable set
  4x C10 2-Channel amplifier with built in dual 

comparator
  1x DNC260N Digital system controller
  1x CO-RC40-1 soft cover for transport/weather 

protection
  Optional transport dolly DOT-RC

RC40T

19”/11U Touring Rack

Including: 

  1x 19”/7U Touring Rack    
  1x PD32 Power distribution 230V, 3 x 32A
  1x CP22 Connector panel
  1x Internal Cable set
  2x C10 2-Channel amplifier with built in dual 

comparator
  1x DNC260N Digital system controller
   1x CO-RC20-1 soft cover for transport/weather 

protection
  Optional transport dolly DOT-RC

RC20T RC40T

RC20T

19”/7U Touring Rack

Application:
RC20T rack is optimized to power the following Coda Audio 
products:

 Large Touring: AIRLINE LA12
  SC8  
  AIRLINE LA8 in bi-amp

 Small/Medium 
 Touring: AIRLINE LA8 passive
  AIRLINE LA8-SUB
  SCP

 Stage monitoring: CUE ONE bi-amp

Application:
RC40T rack is optimized to power the Coda Audio large 
touring products including:

  AIRLINE LA12
  SC8
  AIRLINE LA8 in bi-amp

 19” touring racks             RC-Series


